
SOME SPECIES OF BRUSH CONTROT.TJ!!D 

ALDER, SPECI\LED 
BI",cKBERRY 
BUCKBRUSH 
CHERRY (WILD, PIll) 
CURRANT (PRICKLY, S'l'ICKY) 

II.'WBE1mY .11. eX ELM (»£RICAN, WINGED) 
GOOSEBERRY 

GRAPE 
WIJJCArl (BLACK, BRIGHT) 

ASH (WHITE) 
~a (m:D) 
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RCS (PRAIRIE) 
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Easy to Kill 
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f. , /"\j' .">: . :; JD PLUltl (SAnD) 
~o i SUMAC (SMOOTH, STAGHORN) -. , 
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l<1ore Tolerant 

~ TRlJMlIET VINE - ~ 

':; WAHOO (BURIUNG BUSH) 

HICKOm: 
lvlAPLE (SOFT, SOOAR) 
OAK (BLAClC JIIX, BUBR, 

FOOT, WHITE) 

'AUTION: Avoid conta~t with eyes, skin or clothing. In case of contact, wash off promptly 
with plenty of water. Do not contaminate irrigation ditches or water used for domestic 
purposes. Harmful if swallowed. Apply this product only as specified on this label. Do 
not apply when weather conditions favor drift or spray from areas t~eated. 

Avoid spray drift to susceptible plants as tnis product may injure cotton, sugar beets, 
clover, tomatoes, or certain ornamentals. COarse sprays are less likely to drift. Vapors 
from this product may injure susceptible plants in the immediate~ vicinity. Do not store 
near fertilizers, seeds, insecticides or fungicides. Do not use weed control equipment for 
.p,lyxixa applying insecticides or fungicides. Avoid contamination of water used for 
irrigation purposes. DON'T OVER DOSE. 

This product will kill fish. I~ep out of any body of water. 

Rinse equipment and containers and dispose of wastes by burying in non-crop lands away from 
water supplies. Containers should be d.isposed by punching hol.es in them and burying with 
.,~stes. 

NOTICE: Seller warrants that this product conforms to the ingredient statement on the 
label. Since conuitions of use, such as weather, compatibility with other chemicals, and 
condition of application equipment, will vary, Seller makes no claims other than those 
stated on this label. 
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